University of Leeds Classification of Books

Social Policy

[A] General
A-0.01 periodicals
A-0.02 series
A-0.03 collected essays, Festschriften etc.
A-0.04 bibliography
A-0.05 study and teaching; research
A-0.06 biography
A-0.19 dictionaries

[B] Social Policy and Administration
B-0 general and comparative
B-1–B-9 Individual countries
Historical aspects: see Modern History
Divided geographically, e.g. B-2.2 France
Social welfare, welfare state in general;
more specialised works classed in J, K, N or Q, as appropriate

[D] Poverty
D-0 general and comparative
D-1 Poor law
Divided geographically, e.g. D-0.48 China
No longer used

[F] Housing and Urban Policy
F-0 General and comparative
F-1 Housing: general
F-2 Housing conditions: Physical state, effect on inhabitants
F-2.5 Homelessness
F-2.7 Squatting
F-3 Housing policy
Divided geographically, e.g. F-0.72 Canada
No longer used: see F-0
F-5 Urban conditions
Prefer Sociology F-7; See also Geography K-34
F-6 Urban policy
F-7 Social indicators: measures of well-being & quality of life
F-8 Planning: social aspects
Design: Architecture F-0; Planning generally: Geography K-30

[J] Social Security
J-0 general and comparative
Divided geographically, e.g. J-0.544 Singapore
J-1 Pensions
Divided geographically, e.g. J-1.675 Angola
J-3 Benefits
including supplementary benefits, social assistance,
family allowances, sick pay, industrial injury benefits
J-5 Social legislation
[Family law No longer used: See Law E-45]
Personal Social Services

K-0  general and comparative  Divided geographically, e.g. K-0.18 Scotland
K-1  Organisation and management: social services departments organisation, teamwork, decentralisation, planning of services, management at both macro and micro levels, community social work, implementation of reports

[K-2 – K-3]  Non-statutory sector
K-2  Voluntary services
K-3  Charities, friendly societies, self-help, philanthropy, including historical studies

Historical studies: prefer Modern History

K-3.5  Private sector  INGOs: see Politics Q-0.1

[K-4 – K-5]  Social work
K-4  Social work, including:
Types of social work (eg hospital social work, radical social work)
Politics of social work
Social work methods (including casework, group work, community work)
Social work theory and method in general, evaluation, research, probation
Women in social work

See also Health Sciences W 322

K-4.1  Social services
K-4.11  Residential care  For children: see K-6
K-4.12  Day care  For children: see K-6
K-4.13  Other services, e.g. financial aid and advice, home help etc.
K-4.2  Client and customer perspectives; user-led services
K-4.3  Informal care, carers
K-5  Family services and policy, including one-parent families, family violence, policy and services for the whole family rather than just children.

For family law, see J-5; Law E-45

K-6  Services for children, including children in care, local authority child care policy and practice, children with specific problems such as disabilities, residential and day care and services, childminders, research studies; Young people
K-6.2  Child abuse, including neglected and deprived children

See also Law E-47
K-6.3  Child custody and divorce
K-6.5  Adoption  See also Law E-45.5
K-6.6  Foster care
K-6.7  Juvenile justice, young offenders  See also Law G-5

See Sociology N-0 for material acquired before Jan 1986

[K-7]  Youth services  no longer used: see K-6]

K-8  Old age
K-8.2  Elder abuse

K-9  Disabled people  Disabled children: see K-6
K-9.2  Abuse of disabled people

For mental health social work, see Q

K-12  Refugees; Asylum seekers; Migration; Border controls

Divided geographically, e.g. K-12.28 Germany

See also Geography P-6, Law L-21, Politics R-5.6
[N] **Health**

N-0 general and comparative

*Divided geographically, e.g. N-0.894 Peru*

**Historical aspects**: see History of Science H-1

N-1 Sociology of medicine  See also Health Sciences WA 30
N-2 Sickness, patients : social aspects; AIDS  See also Health Sciences W 85
N-3 Organisation and management of health services  
See also Health Sciences WA

N-4 Primary community medical care  Prefer Health Sciences W 84.6
N-4.1 General practice  Prefer Health Sciences WB 110
N-4.3 Local authority medical services
N-4.7 Dental services  Prefer Health Sciences WU
N-5 Hospitals, including hospital care  Prefer Health Sciences WX
N-5.5 Hospital organisation and management
N-6 Health service professions, including medical malpractice

*Prior Health Sciences W 21 Malpractice : Health Sciences W 44*
N-6.1 Professional training, medical education  Prefer Health Sciences W 18
N-6.3 Doctors  
N-6.5 Nurses  Prefer Health Sciences WY
N-6.7 Other health workers
N-7 Alternative medicine  Prefer Health Sciences WB 890-962

[Q] **Mental Health : social aspects**  See also Health Sciences WM

Q-0 general and comparative  
*Divide geographically, e.g. Q-0.91 Australia*

Q-1 Mental illness  No longer used : see Q-0]
Q-2 Care of the mentally ill
Q-3 People with learning difficulties
Q-4 Care of people with learning difficulties
Q-5 Mental hospitals
Q-6 Mental health services professions
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